technical problems. During the War period 1942-45 he was seconded for special work with the Petroleum Warfare Department, and also did work for the Admiralty and Ministry of Aircraft Production.
Rankine played an important part in scientific societies. Thus he was a founding Fellow of the Institute of Physics, and was its Honorary Secretary and Vice-President (1923-37 and again in 1943-47). He was President of the Optical Society at the time of its union with the Physical Society in 1932, a union which he did much to bring about, and President of the Physical Society 1932-34. He had before been Librarian , Business Secretary and Vice-President (1929-32) of that body. He was President of Section 'A' of the British Association in 1932, after having been Recorder. Later on he helped to organize the very successful Optical Group of the Physical Society, of which he was Chairman in 1942-45. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1934 .
Rankine was an excellent lecturer, both in the ordinary routine of univer sity life and on special occasions. He gave the Christmas lectures at the Royal Institution in 1932-33, his title being 'The round of the waters'. After one of his lectures he was addressed by an old man who told him that he had attended these lectures ever since he was nine, and had sat in the same seat in the gallery. On the first occasion when Tindall was lecturing, so the old man said, an elderly gentleman sat next to him. Questions were asked for, and the gentleman nudged him and said, 'Here, you, get up and ask so and so', which in some timidity he did. Tindall paid no attention, but the old gentleman urged him to repeat his question, and then at last Tindall looked up and said, 'Ah, it's you, is it, I thought so'. The old gentleman was Faraday! He gave no less than five Friday Evening Discourses, three on geophysical problems and two on fog dispersal. His connexion with the Institution was a long one, and he had been a regular attendant at the lectures, and served as Manager and Visitor before he became Secretary . His tenure of the office of Secretary was clouded by a series of disputes in which he and the Resident Professor appeared as protagonists. These ended in the virtual dismissal of the latter, and a law suit in which Rankine had to give evidence. Very strong feelings were roused in the scientific world, and this is not the place to attempt to allot praise or blame, beyond saying that Rankine felt a compulsion to try to prevent by any possible means what he conceived to be an injustice. Soon after this his health began to fail. He died on 19 January 1956.
, i-i Rankine's first research, as far as I have been able to find, was work which he did under Professor Trouton at Univeristy College on Elastic after-effects (Trouton & Rankine, Phil. Mag. 8, 538, 1904) . The method involved was to keep the strain constant and measure the change of stress with time. How far this was Rankine's idea is uncertain, but the experimental methods were ingenious and the results of some importance at the time. This was followed two years later by a paper of his own on 'Decay of torsional stress in solutions of gelatine'. However, he does not seem to have followed this much further,
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Alexander Oliver and his next interest, also with Trouton, was on the problem of ether drift. W ith Troughton he made accurate measurements of the possible change in resistance of an electric wire as it was turned, and so presumably altered its relation to the hypothetical ether drift. A null result was established to a high order of accuracy, and it was shown that this null result could be explained by the Fitzgerald-Lorentz contraction and the electronic theory of metallic conduction. M any years later Rankine returned to a similar problem, this time in conjunction with Silberstein. He examined the propagation of a plain polarized beam of light in the earth's gravitational field, and showed that no rotation occurred or, more precisely, that the fractional change in the velocity of light polarized vertically and horizontally was less than 8 X 10~13. The extreme sensitivity of the method makes it an interesting test of gravi tational theory.
But the work for which Rankine is best known is that on the viscosity of gases. In 1910 he published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society an account of an extremely simple and ingenious method of measuring the viscosity of gases of which only small amounts were available. It was, in fact, designed to measure the viscosity of neon, xenon, and krypton, specimens of which he was able to get on loan from Sir William Ramsay. The method depended on the rate of fall of a pellet of mercury in a vertical tube, the two ends of which were joined by capillary tubing to form a closed circuit. The pellet could be made to move backwards and forwards between fixed marks by inverting the tube and the time of fall was measured. The method was suitably modified for gases which would attack mercury. For the viscosity of volatile vapours he evolved a method also involving flow through capillaries in which the driving pressure was supplied by the vapour pressure of the liquid. With a slight modification this was also used for the vapour of iodine. The original apparatus as modified and improved was capable of comparing the viscosities of two gases with an accuracy of about one part in a thousand, and needed only a few millilitres of the gas. The absolute accuracy was about 0 • 5 per cent. The accuracy was improved by a suggestion of Kuenan and Visser (Comm. Phys. Lab. L e i d e n , No. 138, 1913 (3)), according to which the mercury pellet could be broken into two parts, and measurements taken with the same pellets single and double, thus eliminating a good deal of the difficulties due to surface tension. The apparatus was suitable for temperatures from that of the room to 100°C and Rankine used it over this range. The interest in this work lay not merely in the measurement of viscosity at different tem peratures for gases, some of which had not been tested before, but in the conclusions drawn as to the shapes and sizes of the molecules and the character of the forces between them. The viscosity of a gas gives a measure of the free path of its molecules and so of the area of the molecules eff ective for collision. This effective area is found to vary with temperature, and Suther land had shown that the variation could be accounted for by supposing an attractive force between the molecules. Measures of the viscosity over a range of temperature enable a constant to be determined, known as Sutherland's constant, and from this and the viscosity at any one temperature one can find the true collision area, assuming the theory to be valid, and the molecules spherical. Hence, in this last case, one can find the molecular radius. By 1920 the analysis of crystals had proceeded sufficiently far for W. L. Bragg to estimate the sizes of the atoms in solids, and Rankine was able to compare these with those deduced from viscosity. The latter, in fact, turned out to be substantially larger, even in the case of the inert gases the sizes of which were deduced by Bragg from the consideration of the space occupied by the atoms of the corresponding halogens. Rankine considered that the reason was that thermal collisions never lead to so close an approach as that which occurs in crystals.
Rankine next proceeded to consider the behaviour of molecules of more than one atom, for which it was obviously unreasonable to assume a spherical shape. He was able to show that a good agreement with the experiments could be obtained by constructing what he called the 'mean collision area' of the molecule from the known sizes of the atoms, allowing for overlap so as to get the distance between atomic centres found by Bragg. A projection of this area averaged over all directions was substituted for the corresponding area of a spherical atom in the kinetic theory formula for the viscosity.
Though this method is an approximate one (it would not, for example, work for very long thin molecules) it gave satisfactory results for a number of molecules to which Rankine applied it. These included C 0 2, COS, and S 0 2 and a number of hydrides, and led to correct conclusions as the relative positions of the atoms in the molecule. The arguments based on viscosity have been long superseded by other more powerful methods of determining the arrangements and spacing of atoms in gaseous molecules, but Rankine's work was important as showing that these arrangements were accessible to experiment, and the work formed an additional link between physics and chemistry which stimulated thought on these lines.
During World War I while Rankine was at Harwich he started work at the suggestion of Sir William Bragg on a method of transmitting sound by means of a beam of light. The method involved the use of selenium cells. By an ingenious device, the movement of a small mirror, caused by a diaphragm which could be moved either directly by the sound pressure or indirectly through a telephone, was made to change the position of the image of a fine grid so that it varied in phase with another real grid of opaque and trans parent elements, sometimes blocking the light and sometimes not. In this way the amount of light sent through could be controlled with great sensitivity. Using the sun as a source, transmission was possible up to a distance of several miles, and the reproduction of speech was good. The selenium cell, is, however, notoriously tricky, and though Rankine did a good deal of work on it after the War, and was able to show that one of the common forms of trouble, a special kind of polarization, could be removed by drying out the cell, the method was never widely used. He adapted it later to the talking 252
Biographical Memoirs film, but it does not appear to have come into commercial use, at least in the form he gave it. Rankine's interest in applied geophysics went back at least to 1928 when he gave a paper on seismic methods to the Institution of Mining and M etal lurgy, and in 1929 he gave Royal Institution lecture on 'Physics in relation to oil-finding'. Not long after this he took charge of the Geophysical section of the Physics Department at Imperial College, and began practical work with an Eotvos gravity meter of a type modified by Dr H. Shaw and M r Lancaster-Jones. He was able to cure this instrument of a serious defect due to electrification. He was led from the study of the gravitational balance to attempt a magnetic analogue, and though he was unable, for what seemed to be fundamental reasons, to produce an instrument for use in prospecting he did, in fact, produce one extremely sensitive to small changes in the local magnetic field. It was used for the measurement of the susceptibilities in weak fields of para-and dia-magnetic materials.
During World W ar II Rankine took charge of an attempt to find a method of fog clearance on airfields. The problem, like all those involving convection, is a difficult one, but Rankine was able to arrange a model in a wind tunnel in the Empress Hall at Earl's Court, and to show that the measurements so obtained were valid for the full scale. The methods which were devised by him and his co-workers were, in fact, used under the name of FIDO, for fog dispersal during the latter part of the War. It was effective, but very expen sive, consuming 100 000 gallons of petrol per hour.
Rankine's experimental work was marked by economy of effort. His apparatus was the simplest that would do the job, and it did it very well. His viscometer, his photophone and his magnetometer are all models of instru ment design. Though his magnetometer is now superseded it did excellent work in its day, and some of his measurements of viscosity are still quoted after more than thirty years. While not a theoretical physicist in the modern sense of the term he could use mathematics effectively, and made deductions of theoretical importance from his experimental results.
His work on committees was important. He was a very good committee man, partly because he was generally liked, but perhaps even more because of his powers of clear thought and clear expression. He lived through the age when physics was much less organized than it is now, and in less need of organization since it was mostly confined to the universities. He did a good deal to ensure that the organization developed on sound lines.
Rankine had a strict upbringing, which neither drove him into reaction nor prevented his natural humanity and good humour from being fully developed. He had not many hobbies, except a little gardening and a pleasure in music, mostly as a listener. He was for many years a supporter of the Baptist church at West Ealing, but later moved to Hampton. In 1907 he married Ruby Irene Short of Reading, by whom he had two sons and two daughters. When he was in charge at Dartmouth during World War I the family moved down and lived in the upper part of the Royal Dart Hotel, the lower part of which was used for the experimental work. He and Mrs Rankine entertained his scientific and naval helpers at musical parties on Saturday evenings. Even much later he was both capable and willing of singing comic songs, and he and Sir Richard Paget sometimes performed together, especially at meetings of the Physical Society dining club. He was a fluent and amusing speaker, both on formal and informal occasions. As a colleague he was a rock of strength, reliable and charming, he always did what needed doing with the minimum of fuss. He believed in leaving research students alone until they really needed help, then he gave it willingly and efficiently. He was a most unselfish man, and I have good cause to be grateful for the way Rankine took my place, and the efficiency with which he did my work at Imperial College, during a long illness.
He is survived by his wife, by his two sons and by two daughters, one married and one now a widow.
G. P. 
